PROGRAM

The Surrey with the Fringe on Top       Richard Rodgers
        text: Oscar Hammerstein II
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone

All the Things You Are       Jerome Kern
        text: Oscar Hammerstein
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone

Straight No Chaser       Thelonious Monk

Some Other Blues       John Coltrane
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone
        Tommy Sciple, bass
        Ben Darwish, piano

Up 'gainst the Wall       John Coltrane
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone
        Tommy Sciple, bass

Turnaround       Ornette Coleman
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone
        Tommy Sciple, bass

So What       Miles Davis

Impressions       Ornette Coleman
        Joe Manis, tenor saxophone
        Tommy Sciple, bass
        Ben Darwish, piano

* * *

If you are in the company of a small child or someone who may inadvertently cause distractions, kindly sit near a rear exit and be prepared to leave in a timely fashion. Please respect our artists and your fellow concert goers. House management reserves the right to request exiting the Hall when appropriate.

* * *

106th Season, 158th program